Thank you to the parents & caregivers who attended our information afternoon. It was a wonderful afternoon and it was great to see so many families in attendance.

~

Friday lunch orders have started. SchoolStream will have the available selections each week.

~

This week we are focusing on being responsible! Students have been discussing being:
- responsible in the library
- responsible with sporting equipment
- responsible with visiting teachers

It would help if you could discuss how to be responsible at school with your child/ren.

~

Thank you to all teachers and support staff for their efforts with settling students back into school. These staff are a great asset to our school and we appreciate everything they do.

~

Thank you to year 6 from 2015 for our great cubby house! Here’s a photo of Simon installing it on Friday.

~

Cricket is underway on Thursdays. Students are receiving valuable coaching skills such as catching, throwing and striking. Don’t forget to wear your school hat.

~

Scripture will resume in Week 6. New students for 2016 will receive a note about scripture participation soon. Please complete and return to the school.

REMEMBER

Arrive Late or Leave Early?
Students who arrive after the 9am bell MUST report to the office and be signed in by a parent or carer. Students leaving early must also be signed out by a parent or carer

SchoolStream Notes
Please remember to return all notes via SchoolStream as soon as possible. We are currently requiring Local Walking; Photographs; and Child Protection notes for 2016.

Absences should also be notified via SchoolStream or a note to the Office.

Have a great week - Natalie Beattie (Relieving Principal)